Empire State Motocross Association
EMPIRE STATE MOTOCROSS Newsletter- The First Edition!
We are going to keep you all in the loop this year, right here! We are looking forward to
seeing new faces, and old friends coming up in just a couple short weeks. If you have any
ideas or suggestions for content in this monthly newsletter, please send them along!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Sponsor Update
Sponsors have been eager to join Empire
State MX in this new endeavor. They love
the fact that motocross in western NY has
been reunited, and that their return on
investment is no longer split in two! From
record-setting contingency from KTM,
Scott Goggles, FLY Racing, Dunlop and
some local companies to be announced!
Schedule and Contingency

Know This Years Advancement Rules

Moto's Pit Pals
Moto Cherkis was a true MX fan. Known
by many throughout the sport from NY to
FL, he spent a lot of time in the
pits. Although he loved his mama like no

For the 2018 Empire State MX season,
there has been some changes to the rules
around advancement. We have also
partnered with Upstate MX so our rules
are consistent with theirs and riders that
advance in one district will be advanced in
the other, all to improve the fairness and
quality of racing in the area! Notable Rule
Changes:

other, it was not unusual to see others
walking Moto around to visit. He would
travel south every winter to various
motocross tracks, and loved his trips to
the Ft. Desoto Dog Beach. Moto lived a
wonderful life of travel and adventure and
is gone too soon.

Beginners are now advanced after
three trophies
All Senior classes are now
advancement classes
All senior riders that previously held
Pro Licenses must ride in senior A
class
Advancement happens at the end of
each SERIES
A rider who wants to appeal their
class rank, must submit the “Rider
Advancement Appeal /Classification
Form” located on the
Empirestatemx.com website
within 14 days of advancement
notification to be considered
Points from past WNYMA and
WNYRacing seasons have been
combined and carried over (Except
for Beginner and Senior Classes as
their advancement is new.

Each monthly newsletter is going to feature
one of the beloved pets we see each week
at the races. The column is named in his
honor: Moto’s Pit Pals.
Looking For Pit Reporter

EMPIRE STATE MX RULE BOOK

Current Advancement Points (Click
to Enlarge):
Do you love to talk to people at the races?
Do you own a camera or smart phone? Do
you have basic literacy skills? If you
answered yes to at least one of these then
you have what it takes to be Empire State
Motocross' first Pit Reporter! Earn some
free racing or gate fees, meet new people
and become a local motocross legend.
Email your qualifications and contact
information today:
Email Your Application
Empire State Motocross
FOLLOW US




